**WANTED PERSON**

Case Number: 1909-00446    Incident Date: 09/07/2019

***FOR PUBLIC DISSEMINATION***

**Incident Type:**
Entered Auto

**Location:**
Laker Village Apartments
5809 North Lake Drive
Morrow, GA 30260

**Suspect:**
Brian Lee Drummond
DOB: 04/25/1976
OLN: 039089055

**CAUTION:**
Subject has history of fleeing from law enforcement & known to possess firearms

**Vehicle:**
2004 Infiniti G35 (Black)
GA Tag: RSS4191

On Saturday, September 7, 2019, at approximately 0531 hours the subject pictured above entered Laker Village Apartments driving a black colored 2004 Infiniti G35 (GA Tag: RSS4191). He unlawfully entered two (2) vehicles and attempted to enter three (3) other vehicles by pulling the door handle(s). The subject stole numerous high value items from a student’s vehicle near the 1000 building. Anyone with information concerning his whereabouts is asked to contact the Department of Public Safety at 678-466-4050 or contact Cpl. Parks at 678-466-5606 or EdwardParks@clayton.edu

**Crime Suppression Commander**
Lt. Angela Evans
678-466-5596

**Case Investigator**
Corporal Edward Parks
678-466-5606

SUBMIT A CRIME TIP: https://claytonstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0GQWpShmQAuTpwU?Q_JFE=qdg